
MESSAGE FROM THE LIBRARY                      

BOARD PRESIDENT 

The State of Illinois was once a leader in 

library systems and in support for its     

libraries. Due to the State budget crisis, 

funding for libraries were among the first 

to be cut. Now that some of the Illinois  

library systems are ceasing to exist, the 

challenges are even greater for libraries 

to provide the service it did in the past. 

The staff at the Harvey Public Library District works extremely 

hard to ensure that service cuts do not affect you as a patron; their 

efforts are to be commended.  In fact, we have four staff         

members with 20 years of service or more here at the Harvey    

Public Library District and I am happy to see that they are being 

highlighted in this issue of the newsletter. 

I would also like to again give my condolences to the family of  

Julius Patterson, who served as President of the Harvey Public 

Library District and who also is being honored in this issue of the 

newsletter. 
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Community 

Creativity 

Harvey Public Library District 
 Magic City. The Hub of the South Suburbs. Founded in 1891, the 

city of Harvey has  been known by many names and undergone a great deal 

of change.  However, within and in spite of the many changes, the citizens 

of Harvey have proven to be a resilient factor which keeps the city moving. 

That same spirit of dedication and steadfastness is shown year after year at 

the Harvey Public Library District.  

 In an era when people change jobs several times throughout their 

career, or even change careers over a lifetime, HPLD employees collectively 

have clocked in 170 years of service.  

 Throughout those years, the building has undergone renovation, 

electronic technology has given us the ability to learn about ancestors from 

centuries ago to finding people on the other side of the globe. The library 

expanded services to include tax preparation,  

faxing and  notary to providing classes and 

programs that  expand your horizon. 

 And, in that time, the HPLD has 

remained a reliable place for all ages to enjoy. 

As you flip through these pages, get to know 

the employees who  diligently work to ensure 

your needs are met at the library. Learn about 

upcoming programs. Suggest a few you‘d like to see in the future. Peruse 

the list of new titles available on our shelves. If we do not stock what you 

desire, ask anyone at the Circulation or Adult Services Desks; we‘re able to 

request  materials from participating libraries. Most important, come in 

and check out what we‘re up to at your neighborhood library. 
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THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE 

November 15-20, 2010, the Harvey Public Library District will host a food drive. 

In our continuing efforts to assist our communities during these critical times, 

HPLD will provide a place for patrons to donate non-perishable items for     

families in need. We‘re looking for you to come out and  play a part in heating 

up Thanksgiving season. Non-perishable items include, but are not limited       

to: canned fruits and vegetables, dried pasta, sugar, flour and spices.  

Your generous donations will not go unnoticed. For your effort, HPLD will 

waive fines for late returned books, magazines, movies and music. We cannot  

remove fines for damaged items or items never returned.                                                                            
For information, please contact the Circulation Desk at 708-331-0757 x200. 

Dedication 

Research 



 SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 100 YEARS 

“Let us read and let us dance—two amusements that will never do any harm to 

the world.”  Voltaire 

Have you ever walked into the library with the   

intention of using a computer? Do you ever    

wonder ―what happened to the cabinet that     

contained the Card Catalog?‖ Walk into the     

Harvey Public Library District any given day and 

note the heavy traffic in the computer area. That 

cabinet with the Card Catalog? It‘s behind the   

Circulation Desk housing  information used by 

the library staff. Jay Kalman, HPLD‘s hard rock 

music-loving Director, is the impetus to those and many 

other changes  which have occurred over the past 21 years.  

Kalman earned a B.A. in Music from Western Illinois University and a MLS from  

Northern Illinois University. Over the years, Kalman put his combined love of 

music and books to use while orchestrating the development and growth at the 

Harvey Library. 

―When I started in 1989 as the Reference Librarian, the public did not have    

access to computers. The Harvey Public Library District was one of the first state   

libraries to provide public access  in 1990,‖ said Kalman.  Are you impressed yet? 

Under  Kalman, HPLD also was one of the first state libraries to move its Card 

Catalog to the computer. Early initiatives under Kalman include: 

BBS (Bulletin Board System) in 1990 used as a way for patrons to ‗chat‘ 

online; long before Facebook or Twitter and even predated the Internet 

The first  library staff to acquire Internet access in 1993 

Dial-up Internet access to the homes of Harvey patrons 

―In those days, Harvey was at the forefront of many new technologies. I was able 

to find inexpensive ways to be innovative using a budget much smaller than   

other state libraries,‖ said Kalman. ―Now it is more expensive and we‘re          

competing with libraries that have millions of dollars at their disposal,‖ he      

added.    

According to Kalman, the library‘s primary source of income is through property 

tax collection. ―Harvey collects about 80% in property tax, whereas other towns 

can boast 95-99%,‖ said Kalman.  

He added that 10 years ago the citizens helped pass a referendum which has kept 

the library alive. However, at that time, the referendum was granted at its max. 

―With the decrease in state funding plus limited funding from taxes, we do not 

have as many resources as other libraries,‖ said Kalman. ―But by running a tight 

ship, we‘re able to avoid pitfalls others are currently experiencing.‖  

In spite of the difficult economy, Kalman has his eyes toward the future. ―My 

focus for the coming year includes putting building plans in line, acquiring more 

grants and working to help solve the library system crisis.‖  
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NEW ON THE ADULT 

BOOKSHELVES 

FICTION 

Venom—Joan Brady 

Lost Empire—             

Clive Cussler 

In Daddy’s Shoes—

Sandra Elzie 

The Vigilantes—        

W.E.B. Griffin 

Death on the D-List—

Nancy Grace 

Crashers—Dana Haynes 

Hangman—                  

Faye Kellerman 

Wicked Witch Murder—

Leslie Meier 

Sourland—                  

Joyce Carol Oates 

Just Like Jack—      

Shirley Marks 

NON-FICTION 

Rock What You’ve Got—

Katherine Schwarzenegger 

Gunn’s Golden Rules: 

Life’s Little Lessons—  

Tim Gunn 

A Journey: My Political 

Life—Tony Blair 

Unchartered terriTORI—

Tori Spelling 

Dirty Sexy Politics—

Meghan McCain 

Obama’s Wars—            

Bob Woodward  

Fall of Giants—               

Ken Follett 

Is It Just Me—          

Whoopi Goldberg 

 

Jay Kalman, Director 
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ELECTION 2010 

The traditional deadline for     
registering to vote is October 5. 
 
Grace Period Registration runs 

from October 6 to October 26. 

A person participating in 
Grace Period Registration must 
vote the same day or by mail. 
 
People who register during the 
Grace Period are not eligible to 
vote at an Early Voting location 
or at a polling place on 
Election Day.  

When registering to vote, two 

forms of identification are     

required – one must show the 

current address of the           

applicant. 

 

Early Voting 

October 11—28, 2010 

 

GENERAL ELECTION  

NOVEMBER 2, 2010 

 

For-profit, non-profit and not-for profit agencies throughout Illinois are coping 

with decreased funding. State libraries are no different. In order to minimize      

reductions in funding, Secretary of State Jessie White ―shuttered‖ the LSTA       

competitive grant program.  

According to Secretary White‘s website, each year, the Illinois State Library receives 

federal Library Services and Technology Act funding from the  Institute of Museum 

and Library Services. The State Library used LSTA funds to administer a popular 

competitive grant program designed to promote creativity and help libraries            

address specific local needs. After budgetary cuts made by the General Assembly in 

2009, Secretary White   directed fiscal year 2010 

LSTA funding  toward programs such as delivery 

and critical resource sharing services among      

libraries. He will     continue to redirect LSTA 

funding for fiscal year 2011.  

According to Secretary White‘s website,  patrons 

have made it clear that delivery of library  materials 

is their paramount  concern.   

―The state‘s budget has been cut across the board. Despite these challenging       

financial times, we will continue to work hard to preserve the efforts of the state 

library system, including funding operations and capitol improvements,‖ said State 

Representative Will Davis.  ―We cannot overlook the great work done by libraries in 

the communities,‖ Davis added. 

For the library patron, the use of LSTA funding means you may continue to request 

materials from participating libraries without interruption. However, because of the 

dissolution of the Metropolitan Library System, libraries are looking for creative 

ways to take the place of the work conducted by MLS.  

―There has been a huge impact within state libraries without the Metropolitan     

Library System,‖ said Jay Kalman, HPLD Director. ―General support is gone. We‘re 

looking into other options in order to deliver materials on time and within budget.‖  

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS LIBRARIES 
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HONORING FORMER LIBRARY BOARD             

PRESIDENT: JULIUS PATTERSON 

Trustee Julius Patterson was a great humanitarian. He 

had an overwhelming love for the patrons of the Harvey 

Library, as well as for the citizens of the Harvey       

community. 

Julius Patterson served as alderman of the First Ward, 

president of the Harvey Park District, trustee for  

Thornton Township High School District 205 and    

president of the Harvey Public Library District. To say 

that he gave back to his community would perhaps be 

an understatement.  

We, the Library Board and staff of the Harvey Public Library District will   

greatly miss him. 

Library Board 
 2003-2009 



 

GENEALOGY RESEARCH: WRITE  YOUR OWN STORY 
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GENEALOGY CENTER: 

FORT WAYNE, IN 

 

FREEDOM TOUR 2011 

Mark your calendars now 

for April 16-23, 2011. The 

AAGH Club of the Southern       

Suburbs will host Freedom 

Tour 2011. The tour will 

include stops at historic 

sites in:  

Washington, DC 

Atlanta, GA 

Tuskegee, AL 

Selma, AL 

Montgomery, AL 

Birmingham, AL 

Memphis, TN 

Look for future flyers and 

brochures at the library 

providing  additional       

information. 

 

The African-American Genealogy & Historical Club (AAGH Club) of the Southern 

Suburbs kicked off its first meeting of the season on September 28, 2010, with guest 

speaker Paul Pugh. Pugh, a member of the African-American Genealogy &            

Historical Society Chicago,  helped attendees understand the extensive work needed 

to research family history.  

The audience of more than 40 people included notables as: Mayor Eric J. Kellogg, 

Commissioner Barbara Moore, Board Trustees Roberta Patterson and Barbara 

Fields, former alderman John Arrington and accompanying the mayor, Police    

Commander Sam White. The audience was in awe when Pugh displayed more than 

80 pages of  detailed  information and      

pictures he‘d       gathered over the past 

12 years. Pugh also spoke about trips he‘d 

taken to personally meet and uncover his 

family‘s stories. ―When I interview  

people, I learn very personal history no 

one really wants to discuss,‖ said Pugh. 

―Coming from a small town, I realize 

there is information people want to keep 

hidden. You have to push through in order 

to obtain pieces of any puzzle,‖ he       

explained. 

Genealogy research has regained popularity among many ethnic groups.              

Mrs. Annette Turner, Library Board Trustee, spearheaded the efforts in starting the 

genealogy club in Harvey. ―After attending several genealogy conferences,             

particularly the African-American Genealogy Summit in Fort Wayne, Indiana where 

I met librarians, I thought, why can‘t we have those resources in our community?‖ 

Turner questioned. 

Since April 2010 the club has experienced steady growth. With the donation of a 

microfiche machine from Nettie Nesbary of the Chicago chapter, HPLD continues to 

develop its collection of ancestry research.   

CELEBRATING 140 YEARS OF FAMILIAL LOVE 
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On September 28, 2010, the AAGH Club and the City of Harvey honored the 140th    

wedding anniversary of James Carter and Lucy Reynolds. Carter and Reynolds are the 

great-grandparents of Board Trustee Annette Turner. Turner discovered the couple while 

reading through countless pages of text at the Genealogy Center of the Allen County 

Public Library in Fort Wayne, Indiana. During the club’s meeting, Turner spoke about 

the hardship her ancestors must have experienced building a life together in Tallahatchie 

County, Mississippi just five years post slavery. She also expressed her heartfelt          

sentiment in understanding that her great-grandparents did not walk alone as they 

dreamed of  better days for their children and their children’s children. Turner explained 

that her ancestors’ prayers did come to fruition; evidenced by their descendants who   

include professionals from various arenas such as: doctors, teachers and scientists. Mayor 

Eric Kellogg presented Turner with a proclamation honoring the event, which reiterated 

the importance of recognizing our rich history.  

The members of the AAGH 

Club traveled to Fort 

Wayne, Indiana September 

10-12 2010, to gather      

information from the           

Genealogy Center of the 

Allen County Public        

Library‘s vast resources for 

ancestral research. The   

collection includes more 

than 350,000 printed     

volumes and 513,000 items 

of microfilm and              

microfiche. Patrons also 

have access to major online 

databases. To learn more 

about the Center, go to 

www.acpl.lib.in.us. 

Board Trustee Annette Turner 

points out research items. 
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 100 YEARS 

Marie McFarland, assistant director, reminisced about her time at the library. 

―It sounds strange to say that I‘ve spent nearly half of my life, 29 years, being     

employed by the Harvey Public Library District.‖  Three decades ago, McFarland 

and her family moved to Harvey from Chicago. She gained initial experience     

working five years for the Chicago Public Library. However, it has been during her     

tenure at the HPLD that she implemented many           

programs, watched faces change and grow, and provided  

exceptional service to patrons.   

                                     

―I‘ve had the awesome privilege of serving four              

generations of library patrons,‖ McFarland said. ―In 1981, 

I watched as grandparents brought their grandchildren   

in to read. Now in 2010, those children come in to read.‖ 

She added that when a parent has an interest in reading, it 

nurtures a desire for their children to also read. 

Moving through many positions within the HPLD from part-time clerk to Youth 

Services Assistant, Circulation Manager and now Assistant Director, McFarland 

has first-hand knowledge of the many advancements the library has undergone. 

―There was a time when patrons solely relied on printed materials. Now patrons 

rely on various electronic resources to conduct research,‖ said McFarland.  

Throughout the varied changes, McFarland said her goals and aspirations for the 

Harvey Library are, and have always been, that we are able to meet the needs of    

every library patron who walks through our doors.  

  

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

Marie McFarland 

WHAT THE IN-CROWD 

IS READING 

 

TEEN LIST 

Vampirates—Justin 

Somper 

Myself & I—Earl Sewell 

The Giver—Lois Lowry 

39 Clues into the         

Gauntlet—Haddox 

Names Will Never Hurt 

Me—Jaime Adoff 

Indisputable History of 

Frankie Landau-Banks— 

E. Lockhart 

Twilight Series—Stephanie 

Meyers 

 

INTERMEDIATE LIST 

The Lemonade War—

Jacqueline Davies 

Once Upon A Time:       

Traditional Latino     

American Tales—Rueben 

Martinez 

The Sons of Liberty—

Alexander Lagos 

Diary of a Wimpy Kid—

Jeff Kinney 

Goose Bumps Horrorland: 

The Wizard of Ooze—    

R.L. Stine 

Marie McFarland             

Assistant Director 

According to Bizcommunity.com, the average worker will change jobs five to 

seven times in his or her life. Frequent job changes may be out of your control 

due to the economy, mergers or market uncertainties. Long gone are the days 

when an employee could plan to remain at one company long enough to earn 

the proverbial gold watch. 
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 100 YEARS 

Susan Stelter, administrative assistant, joined the staff in 1976 as a Page 

shelving materials and performing other tasks to keep the library‘s collection in    

order. Thirty-four years later, Stelter still looks forward to what each day may 

bring. 

―There‘s something different every day to look forward to. Even when you think 

the day will be routine, like when the e-mail is down,‖ she laughed. 

Stelter has served under six administrations and witnessed the rapid growth of 

SWAN, the library‘s online catalog which identifies books, magazines, music, 

and other materials. ―When I started, SWAN members consisted of 10            

libraries,‖ said Stelter. ―I‘ve watched it grow to include more than 80 libraries,‖ 

she added.  

While many things have changed in three decades, Stelter admits assisting     

children  remains constant. ―I always enjoy helping children. You can direct 

them to materials they may not know about or may have never considered.‖  

 
“There’s something different everyday to look  forward 
to, even when you think the day will be routine,” said 
Stelter. 
 

Like Stelter, Ada Jennings looks forward to each day being different. A    

member of the staff since 1990, Jennings works as Technical Services             

Supervisor. She records new materials for all 

of the departments in the library, repairs 

books, and plays a role in purchasing          

materials, among other duties. 

―Technological advancements have greatly 

improved how I perform my job,‖ said      

Jennings. ―When I started 20 years ago, I  

recorded data on a computer terminal using a 

system called GEAC. I had to back up data at 

the end of each day by entering a type of         

algebraic code. I didn‘t like using the code,‖ she 

laughed, ―because it reminded me of high school math.‖   

Jennings celebrated her platinum anniversary at the library this summer. ―After 

20 years, I still absolutely love what I do.‖ 

Over the next year, we will continue to take you behind the scenes to meet the 

staff of your city’s bustling library. Each member brings diverse skills and     

experiences to his or her position. Many have first-hand knowledge in the 

growth and development of the library’s  building and services. At the end of 

the day, however, we all share the same goal, to provide the best possible    

services in a professional  manner.   4 

 

Ada Jennings, Technical 

Services Supervisor 

NEW DVD TITLES 

Back Up Plan 

Bounty Hunter 

Date Night 

Diary of a Wimpy Kid 

Fury Vengeance 

Get Him to the Greek 

Jonah Hex 

Karate Kid 2010 

Letters to Julie 

MacGruber 

Marmaduke 

Nightmare on Elm Street 

2010 

Why Did I Get Married, 

Too 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMING SOON 

How to Train Your    

Dragon 

Predators 2010 

Sex & The City 2 
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E-content isn‘t new to libraries. However, with the quickly changing forms of 

technology, the level and amount of e-content has flourished to unimaginable 

proportions. Enter the Harvey Library homepage, www.harvey.lib.il.us., for 

instance, and discover an array of information at your fingertips.  

Gather information through LearningExpress Library, a resource that         

provides more than 800 online courses, tests and e-books to assist in job 

search, excel in college, or GED           

preparation. Interested in writing your 

own version of the book ―Roots‖ by Alex      

Haley? Click onto the homepage and   

discover avenues to take in genealogy  

research. Or, are you interested in    

weather conditions from 40 years ago, 

best practices in saving energy, even    

children‘s web links for homework       

assistance and educational games? Peruse the NetLibrary‘s growing list of 

electronic fiction and non-fiction. The library‘s site is the gateway to an             

enlightened way of life. For your added enjoyment, register your e-mail      

address on BookNews 4.0 and become a member of a growing network of 

online book clubs. 

The weather outside is not yet quite frightful. However, if you‘ve lived through 

one of Illinois‘s winters, you know conditions can quickly change. Throughout 

the fall and winter months, HPLD will warm up your days with programs and    

activities for the entire family. Stop in, call or check out the website, 

www.harvey.lib.il.us, to stay abreast of the events. 

OCTOBER 

12     Genealogy Club Meeting  
16     Youth Services Make It & Take It Crafts  
21  Adult Craft Program 
26  Youth Services Movie  
30     Youth Services Harvest Fest 
 
NOVEMBER 

9       Genealogy Club Meeting 
13   Youth Services Thanksgiving Craft 
16   Adult Craft Program 
29   Book Club Discussion 
30   Youth Services Movie 
 
DECEMBER 

7 Genealogy Society 
11 Youth Services Christmas Craft 
14 Adult Craft Program 
23 Youth Services Christmas Bingo 
27 Book Club Discussion 
28 Youth Services Movie 

CHESS CLUB MEETS WEDNESDAYS; QUILTING CLUB MEETS THURSDAYS 

E-LIBRARY: RESOURCES 24/7 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS 
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BOOK REVIEW 

“Running for president wasn’t 

suppose to be like American Idol. 

But with each presidential elec-

tion, appearance and coolness 

seemed to matter more. Was the 

most qualified candidate the most 

beautiful one, and the one who 

was so hip that he had Jay-Z on 

his iPod?”  

In ―Dirty Sexy Politics‖, the self-

proclaimed Vegas-style, bleach 

blond, Meghan McCain chronicles 

behind- the-scenes misadventures 

and drama experienced while  

promoting her dad (John McCain) 

on the 2007-2008 presidential 

campaign trail.   

A twenty-something McCain gives 

readers her  light-hearted          

perspective 

on the highs 

and lows of 

participating 

in  one of our       

country‘s 

most historic  

elections. 

From dealing with bad hair days 

and weight gain, to being in awe 

with Michelle and Barack Obama 

and their ability to illicit rock star  

reaction, to disbelief that  her  

father‘s advisors may not have had 

his best interest at hand when 

selecting Sarah Palin as the      

running mate, McCain is funny, 

open and likeable.    

The liberal Republican wrote that 

she was not popular with  her  

father‘s advisors or the Secret  

Service.  After reading ―Dirty Sexy 

Politics‖ it will show how much 

she loves America and believes 

that while the Party  may be     

behind the times, there‘s room for 

everyone to participate in the  

process.                                           

Reviewed by Antonia McBride   


